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U xiiversity of Idaho President
Timothy White chose Douglas
Baker as provost out of 52 candi-

dates in early June.
Baker worked as the vice provost for

Academic Affairs at Washington State
University for seven years before he
assumed the position of provost and
executive vice president at UI. He moved
to Pullman in 1981 and has held many
leadership positions throughout his time
at WSU.

After a short stint at the WSU branch

campus in'Vancouver, Baker moved to
Moscow and became vice provost. He said
as vice provost he worked with numerous
programs as the director of undergradu-
ate education. Some of those programs
include student advising and learning, the
honors program, the university writing
prograxn and service learning. He said he
is concerned about the undergraduate
experience at universities.

Also part of his vice provost duties
dealt with university functions such as
the Museum of Art, summer school,
ROTC and the fac'ulty senate. He said
committees reported suggestions to hixn
about how central network funds should
be allocated.

Baker said as provost and executive,
vice president he will be the internal
manager for UI. His duties will be to
take information from colleges, teachers
snd students and try to implement their
ideas into White's plan for renewal with-
in the university. He said he wants to
get everyone on the same page for the
strategic plan.

"That's why we'e here, to make, stu-
dents'xperiences better," Baker said.

Don Burnett, chair of the provost
search committee, said he thinks Baker
will prove to be an excellent choice
because he has a gentle, scholarly style.'e said these qualities will allow Baker
to grapple with the substance of issues

and make friends in the university
qinckly."Ithink his challenge will be to touch
base with as many constituents, includ-
ing students, as possible in a short
time," Burnett said.

Burnett said everyone will want a
piece of his time, and the search commit-
tee was pleased with the outcome of the
president's decision.

"I think he will be a very strong
provost and a good long-term asset to
the university," Burnett said.

Baker said he will bring a number of
years of experience to UI and has a solid
background in making hard decisions.
He said he has good communication and

listening skills and those skills are
important for success in his job.

Baker said he has become familiar
with UI's issues through reading news-

papers, conversations with friends and
looking at state board material.

His wife is a faculty member in the
business school and Baker will become a
tenured faculty member in that school.

Baker said he enijoys riding his BMW
motorcycle, hiking with his children and
playing golf. He said Idaho is wonderful
for hiking and that he frequents Hell'

Canyon and Mallard Larkens.

CLOWNIN G AROUND Hansen to
visit Israel,

Africa
BY BRIAN RICH

ARGONAUT STAFF

Slinkey the Clown makes an appearance at the Moscow Farmers'arket to amuse local children. The
JAREO DESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT

Farmers'arket is every Saturday morning near Friendship Square in downtown Moscow.

stu ent c airs resi ence association
BY RYLl HENNESSEY

ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho stu-
dent was elected the 2005-
006 chair of the National

Association of College and
..University Residence Halls.

Brett Phillips, a resident of
'-the Living and Learning
- Communities, was elected
:national chair at the associa-
-'tion's annual conference held at
:Syracuse University in May.

Phillips is the third UI stu-
'dent to be elected to the position

of NACURH national chairper-
son.

"I feel honored and excited to
serve in the position," Phillips
said in a press release.
"NACURH has been a funda-
mental portion of my college
development allowing me to find
a better sense of self, expand my
leadership, build my integrity
and, most importantly, serve
others."

The NACURH board of direc-
tors elects the chair. Candidates
for the position must currently
serve on the national board.

"I feel honored and

eXCited to Serve in

the position."

BRETT PHILLIPS
CHAIR, NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

Phillips has been the regional
director of the Intermountain
Affiliate of College and.
University Residence Halls since

November 2004.
. Phillips got involved in

NACURH in his sophomore year
at UI.

Phillips is entering his fifth
and final year at the UL He will
graduate with dep ees in psychol-
ogy and communications studies.

He hss acted as a house direc-
tor in the past, supervising resi-
dent assistants in two houses.

Phillips has been involved in
resident life for the past two
years, but plans to branch out
next year with an internship in
the activities office.

As national chairperson
Phillips will oversee all
NACURH meetings, as well as
overseeing the board of direc-
tors, He will also work with the
University of California-
Berkeley, the host site for next
year's NACURH conference.

Casey Hanson, marketing
and recruitment manager for
university residences, said
Phillips is doing a lot for resi-
dence life at the UI and has
taken on a real leadership role.

See CHAIR, Page 4

BY GREO KOT
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

M ichael Jackson's career remains in
one of the most spectacular free
falls in pop music history, despite

a California. jury acquitting the singer
June 13of molesting a 13-year-old boy.

And whether Jackson can once again
become a force in pop music remains in
doubt, according to those in the music
industry.

"In the court of public opinion, most
eople have made their -assessment of

," said Erik Bradley, music director of
Chicago's WBBM-FM 96.3. "He's on the

downslide of his career and has been for
many years. The damage has been done
with many people. He's passe and kind of
a joke."

A guilty verdict would have killed
Jackson's career, said Tamara Coniff,
executive editor of music-industry trade
sheet Billboard; but he 'still faces an
uphill climb.

"These allegations have hurt Michael
Jackson's image much xnore than his
record sales. Over the last 10 years,
Michael has sold more than 10 million
records, which is a huge feat for any
artist, let alone for an axtist who has been
accused of such crimes. If Michael wants

to remedy his image, his best next step
would be to go back to what he does best:
perform."

But Jackson, 46, hasn't t'oured North
America in more than a decade, and he
has released only two albums of xxew
material in that time.

"A not guilty verdict wipes the slate
clean "said Tiffany Green, music director
at %GCI-FM 107.5."But I know that fans
waiting for another (best-seller like)
'Thriller'r 'Off the Wall'aven't received
it yet.

"For anyone to regain their icon status
they have to deliver an album that com-
pares to their biggest-selling albuxn, and

that's hard to do. Regardless of any court
case, that would be difricult for anyone at
this stage in his career."

Other major performers have endured
public scandals and continued their
careers. Jerry Lee Lewis'iit-making run
was interrupted after he married his 13-
year-old cousin in 1957, Chuck Berry
spent two years in federal. prison for
transporting a 14-year-old prostitute
across state hnes in 1959, and hip-hop
performer R. Kelly was indicted on child
pornography charges in June 2002 after a
videota e surfaced alle edl of him

See JACKSON, Page 4

ackson's career free fall continues despite acquittal

utumn Hansen is a busy
woman. From her May trip
o Washington, D.C., to her

August tour through Israel and
next year's six-month program in
Africa, this student body presi-
dent certainly has her hands fulL

"You only have one life," she
said, regarding her busy sched-
ule.

After school adjourned this
spring, Hansen traveled with
other student body leaders from
around the country to
Washington D.C., where she
spent three days in forums and
workshops regarding American-
Israeli policy.-

Her D.C. trip was Ixosted by
the . Amer'ican Is'r'ael Public
Affairs Committee
(www.Aif AC.ot'g), a pr'-Israel
lobby, while her August tour is
hosted by Project Interchange
(www.proJectinterchange.org).

Hansen said the D.C. conven-
tion was good preparation for her
Israel tour, as it gave her first-
hand education regarding issues
with Israel.

"There were times when I did-
n't agree with some of the things
they were saying, but it was an
interactive learning experience,"
Hansen said, "There were defi-
nitely some student body presi-
dents that had their minds made
up and just got a free trip to
D.C.,"she added, saying that she
approached the experierice with
an open mind, hoping to gather
all the information she'could and
learn from it.

"I really enjoyed my AIPAC
experience because it made me
think in a way I haven't thought
in a while. I'm pro-Israel because
I'm pro-democracy, and Israel is.
the only true democracy in the
Middle East."

Hansen said that although
AIPAC is a pro-Israel lobby, it

rovides great information for
ture politicians.

"It was very inclusive when
you look at the process," she said.
AIPAC has been recognized by

Congress as'the most effective
lobbying effort. I think it really is
because it's non-partisan; their
focus is education. It's also that
they mobilize the right types of
people. They hold seminars and
they target student body presi-
dents —people that will be future
politicians. I think that's why
they are so successful."

Hansen said the D.C. confer-
ence was helpful in preparation
for her more in-depth tour of
Israel.

"The program leading up to PI
is fascinating," she said. "Ihave a
research project to do, read three
to four books, read Web sites, we
have a few conference calls....
It's not just gallivanting around
Israel; we'e really prepared."

While in Israel, Hansen will
experience Grat hand the coun-
try's security concerns. Hansen'

up will be escorted in armored
uses with armed guards at all

times.
"When I signed the waiver and

the last word on it was 'death,'t
made me really think about who
my emergency contact person
was," she said, laughing.

Hansen said though it is easy
to find information about Isx'ael
and Palestine online and in the
new s, she doesn't think it can be
fully understood without seeing
it in person."I trul believe that the best

See ItIAISEN, Page 4
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Summer Hours

Monday-Thursday: 7am,-6p.e.

Friday: Ta.e;5p.e,

Closed Saturday 0 Sunday

I II=.:%~ xccce

Holiday Hours
Fr(Itsy, July I: Fa.m;5p.m.

Saturday, July 2: Closed

Swday, July 9: Closed

t
Monday, July 4; Closed

Tuesday, July 5: Ta.e;6P.IN.

~ Rarts Rental Cevn'felr
~ Canoes
~ Kayaks +~ ...,.;, !!OOIIIOCT'ear:for..-,,";":-":,":=".,.-:,.

- - =Togr ITmiilicr fitti!" .
M CamPing'Gear;In.=v.- .:..

'For more information ca11 us at 885-6170

Concerts Egn the Lawn
Wednesday, June 22nd

Simple People
Wednesday, June 2gth (college rock)

Wednesday, July 6th
(local bluegrass) James keid

(dassical guitar)

FREE FREE FREE ~ FREE
12:00 p.m.-l:00 p.m. Commons Lawn

pice up Your Summer with
the Ospldoor Ppogrppa

AWe're not just for the hardcore
Register. now for......
~ Kayalang ~ Sea Kayaking
~ Climbing ~ Backpacking ~
~ Rafting ~ Outdoor
~ Mountaineering Equipment Rental

Stop by the SR(:or check the web wwtAF.Qsui.uidaho.edu/outdoors

Oaptdoor Pro ragas 885-6810 Rentals 8$5-6110

Thursday

"All I Really Know I Learned In

Kindergartens

Hartung Theatre

7:30 p,m.

Saturday
"All I Really Know I learned In

Kindergarten"

Hartung Theatre

7:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Ul campus barbecue

Shattuck Amphitheater

6 p.m.

June 29
Farewell to Bob Hletonymus

Commons Aurora Room

3 p,m.

June 30

"The Complete Works of William

Shakespeare (Abridged)
w

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

'uly 2

"The Complete Works of William

Shakespeare (Abridged)
w

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

July 5

Dissertation
Erik Dunlap, education

HPERD conference room

11 a.m.

Ul campus barbecue
Shattuck Amphitheater

6 p.m.

WatlommSIEl:3

Runaway bride sells her story

The woman whose pre-wedding antics

stunned the nation —and left 600 wed-

ding guests holding the bag just four days

before her wedding —is reaping the

rewards of her 15 minutes.

Jennifer Wilbanks, 32, a nur'se from

Duluth, Ga., and her fiance, John Mason,

have reportedly sold the rights to their

story to ReganMedia for $500,000.
She said she made up a story that she

was abducted and sexually assaulted

because "I didn't know what else to do,"

but is now embarrassed about it. She
filled her fake story with so much precise

detail, she said, because she watches
"too many cops-and-robbers movies."

Consolidating loans at lower

rate can save thousands

WASHINGTON —Consolidating allows

you to lock in your loans at a lower inter-

est rate before the rate goes up July 1.To

determine which offer is best for you, look

at inteiest rates and loan terms.

Plug them into a loan-consolidation

calculator to figure out how much you'

pay monthly and how much you'd save.

CROSSWORD

Web sites with loan calculators are

httpsj/loanconsolidation.ed.gov,
www.usafunds,org and www.finaid.org.

Need more helps The Department of
Education has a tip line, at 1.800-557-
7392, where consolidation advisers are

on call.

Senate votes tD apologize for

failing tD outlaw lynching

WASHINGTON —The U.S. Senate

apologized Monday for never having out-

lawed lynching, which between 1880 and

1960 took the lives of more than 4,700
people, most of them blacks.

Fewer than 1 percent of lynchings

were followed by serious attempts to

bring those responsible to justice.
The resolution apologized not only for

the. Senate's earlier failure to act but also

to the descendants of lynching victims.

Several hundred descendants crowded

into the U.S. Capitol Monday to witness

the Senate's vote.
Federal anti-lynching legislation is

deemed unnecessary today since lynching

is rare and state law enforcement more

trustworthy.
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9 Fowl choice

14 Musical pulse
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16 Custom
17 Andes people
18 vera,, 1,9 Climb
20

Counted'alories
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22 Wobbled"" c

24 Tolerates
26 Blueprint
27 Becomes weary
29 Painter,

perhaps
33 Primp
36 Rectify
38 Stretch the truth
39 Supports for

glasses
40 Tire feature
41 Work on nails
42 Uncle Tom's

charge
43 Tablelands
44 Gauges
45 Reduce
47 Played over
49 Bridge position
51 Sniffs out
55 Some lures
59 City on the

Merrimack
60 Wear away
61 Helper
63 Stays idle
64 Carries the

burden
65 Dispatched the

dragon
66 God of love
67 Intelligent
68 "Bonanza"

character
69 Chipper

DOWN
1 Tolerate
2 Russian

revolutionary
3 Took measured

steps
4 Established

laws
5 Merchant
6 Slick liquid
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7 Nae-sayer
8 Meadow

grazers.
9 Pie filler

10 Way up
11 Jack of talk

shows
12 Get an eyeful of
13 Require
21 gc bragh!
23 African antelope
25 Scorches
28 Blotch
30 Pelvic bones
31 Window part
32 Prepares to

drive
33 Outer banana
34 Speak

incoherently
35 Time periods
37 Palliated
40 Edgy
41 Subtle moves
43 Most ornery
44 Brent Spiney

character
46 Transmitter
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55 Tennis divisions
56 Class dance
57 Very small

amount
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62 Moines, IA

48 Maintains one'
subscription

50 Rubbish
52 Bird sound
53 Personal

coach
54 Smart-alecky
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LiDnel HamPtOn internatiDIIal

Jau Festival receives grants

The Lionel Hampton International Jazz

Festival is the recipient of two grants from

the National Endowment for the Arts and

the Idaho Community Foundation in sup-

port of the festival and its programs.

The Idaho Community Foundation is

providing $5,000 to benefit the communi-

ty through the festival's Jazz in the

Schools program, which reached more

than 8,000 students from 44 elementary

schools in northern Idaho and eastern

Washington in 2005. This is the third year

the Idaho Community Foundation has pro-

vided support to the jazz festival.

The jazz festival also has been includ-

ed in the NEA's Jazz Masters program.

The program honors living jazz legends

and helps them connect to the American

people, The festival will receive a $5,000

grant to participate in the NEA's Jazz

Masters on Tour program.

IdahO State BOard Df

Education visited Ui June 16

Chelan Pedrow and Karen Ellison,

'iosystemsengineering students, and

Nneka Harrison, law student, demonstrat-

ed to the Idaho State Board of Education

how the University of Idaho lives up to its

motto, "From Here You Can Go

Anywhere."

Pedrow, from Moscow, explained how

she helped design and develop a dynamic

prosthetic to be used by an orphan in

China. She intends to weave humanitari-

anism into her study of engineering. In

January, she will travel to Jordan to con-

tinue her humanitarian efforts.
Ellison, from Clarkston, after several

Ul-sponsored internships and experi-

ences, helps lay new ground in nano-bio-

medical technology and.now mentors

newer students. She intends to begin a

doctoral program in the fall.

Harrison, who comes from Miramar,

Fla., helped institute a volunteer tax pro-

gram for low-income families through Ul's

Law School and ser'ved native populations

in Alaska as part of that program. She

intends to pursue a master's in interna-

tional tax law at the University of

Washington in the fall,

Throughout the day, the board mem-

bers were shown 22 displays of under-

graduate student research depicting sci-

ence and technology projects and heard

performances by 17 members of the Jazz

Choir, led by Professor Dan Bukvich with

percussion accompaniment. They also

walked through Ul's nearly completed

Teaching and Learning Center, which will

have 31 state-of-the-art classrooms when

it formally opens in late August.

The State Board approved Ul's health

care insurance plans for students, which

costs $1,036 for a student's annual cov-

erage. It also for)mally appointed Doug

I
Baker as the pro'vost and executive vice

president.

Idaho universities receive $9
million for water research

A $9 million federally funded research

program will bolster Idaho's ability to

study critical water and aquaculture

issues.
Researchers at Ul, Boise State

University and Idaho State University will

share the funding. The funding will sup-

port expanded computer analysis tools to
address water issues and research on

nitrogen and carbon cycles in Idaho land-

scapes, stream ecology, aquaculture and

environmental nano-scale sensors,
An aspect of the grant includes estab-

lishing closer scientific ties with Idaho's

American Indian tribes and the Columbia

River Inter-tribal Fish Commission by

expanding existing public outreach and

education efforts.
The new grant will establish an Idaho

Experimental Watershed Network that will

draw together scientists from all three

public universities. Scientists from Ul will

monitor Mica Creek in northern Idaho, ISU

will monitor the Portneuf River in south-

eastern Idaho and Boise State will monitor

Dry Creek in southwestern Idaho.
Ul scientists will develop an informa-

tion technology system at the Idaho Water

Center to aid statewide data processing,
expand international collaboration with

European and Latin American water scien-
tists, investigate how carbon and water

flows are linked in Idaho's forests and

explore fish physiology to understand how

fish adapt to various environments.

UI jazz programs receive

grant to enrich jazz education

The University of Idaho College of

Letters, Arts and Social Sciences received

a $396,000 federal grant from the U.S.
Department of Education to support'jazz

education and performance efforts,
Student scholarships and jazz educa-

tion programs at Ul are the focus of the

grant, which provides funding from 2005-
2008. It will provide five undergraduate

scholarships and graduate fellowships to
the Llonel Hampton School of Music in

each of the next three years.

Each of Ul's four jazz education enti-

bes thfc Lionel Hampton School of

Music the Ltonel Hampton Internabonal

Jazz Festival, the international Jazz

Collections and the College of Letters,

Arts and Social Sciences —will receive

$7,000 a year over the next three years to

bring jazz artists and scholars-in-resi-

dence to campus. The artists and schol-

ars will present a variety of workshops,

master classes, lectures, seminars and

concerts throughout the year for both stu-

dents and the public. They will also return

to Ul in February to participate in the

annual Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival..

MoscDw documentary

premieres at Kenworthy

The premiere showing of "My Town"

is scheduled for 7 p.m, Thursday at the

Kenworthy Performing Arts Center. The

film, by Washington State University asso-

ciate professor Michael Hayes, focuses

on the cultural clash in. Moscow involving

Christ Church Pastor Doug Wilson

The film includes interviews with

Wilson, his brother Evan Wilson, New St.
Andrews College dean Roy Atwood and

community representabves. "My Town"

also covers Wilson's history conference

and the controversy regarding Wilson's

pamphlet, "Southern Slavery As It Was."

The suggested donation price for tick-

ets for the premiere is $5, with $3 sug-

gested for seniors, students and those on

a fixed income. All proceeds from the pre-

miere will be donated in support of com-

munity radio.

Singer/songwriter to

perform at 1912 Center

, Amy Martin will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the 1912 Center. Admission

is $8 in advance and $10 at the door. The

performance is sponsored by Dan Maher

and the Palouse Folklore Society. Martin

has performed alongside Cheryl Wheeler,

Lucy Kaplansky and the Indigo Girls. Call

208-882-0273 or visit www.palousefolk-

lore,org for more information.

Leroy WaShingtOn ioinS

Leonard Perry's staff

In a step that head coach Leonard

Perry has called "a huge deal for the pro-

gram," the Idaho men's basketball team

has added Leroy Washington as an assis-
tant coach.

Washington served most recently as
an assistant at Wyoming. He brings with

him 20 years of experience recruiting. His . '.

ties to the Northwest basketball reach

back to his collegiate career at Montana,

when he played for current NBA coach
Mike Montgomery.

"Obviously I'm ecstatic about being a
part of ti)e,V[I)gal I)pslgjtby)jl;program"
after playing against them and coaching

1«against them, for ypylpog;"„vga)jington
said. "Finally I'ni ori their sid'e.

While Washington was at Wyoming

from 2000-05, the Cowboys won two
Mountain West Conference titles and

advanced to the second round of the
NCAA Tournament.

"Leroy is extremely experienced as a
coach and a recruiter," Perry said.
"Perhaps his biggest asset is that he has

recruited to remote locations before, and

he understands the dynamics that go with

that."
Washington also coached at Oregon

State for five years and at Montana for

five years. In addit)on to working under

Montgomery, Washington has coached

for Stew Morrill and Eddie Payne.
"I just have so much respect for the

University of Idaho basketball program,"

Washington said. "Coming here is
a'remendousopportunity for myself and

my family. I look forward to building a
strong tradition here."

L.eroy Washington and his wife, Heidi,

have two sons, Mychael and Jayson.

Vandal soccer has
new assistant coach

Morgan Crabtree has joined the
University of Idaho women's soccer staff
as an assistant coach.

Crabtree comes to Idaho from Oregon
State University where she graduated with

a Philosophy degree in 2003. While at
Oregon State, Crabtree spent her playing

days as a center midfielder for the
Beavers, earning All-Pac-1 0 Honorable
Mention selections during her sophomore
and junior seasons, She was also a First
Team All-Academic honoree during her
junior and senior seasons.

Her playing experience continued after
college as she spent two summers as a
member of the New Hampshire Phantoms
of the W-League.

Crabtree began coaching in 2003 with

the Oregon United Soccer Academy and
continued as a coach at Tigard High

School at Tigard, Oregon in 2004. Most
recently, Crabtree was on the same
coaching staff as Idaho head coach Pete
Showier with the Lake Oswego Soccer
Club for the 2004-05 season.
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Community musicians ofall ages provide

Pee concerts at Moscoro sEa'st Ci ty Park

BY ABBY ANDERSON
ARTSEECULTURS ASSISTANT EDITOR

F orty-fiive Moscow musi-
cians are breathing a sigh
of relief. With the first per-

formance of their six-week con-
cert schedule behind them, the
Moscow Arts Commission
Community Band members are
ready to wet their reeds and
give an encore.

The band will perform at
6:30p.m. Thursday at East City
Park for the Fresh Aire Concert
Series. It will continue to per-
form each Thursday for the
series until July 7.Admission is
free.

The Moscow Arts
Commission holds an annual
call for musicians in the spring.

"We bring together a group of
musicians and they rehearse
one night a week," said Deena
Heath, Moscow Arts
Commission director.

The ages of the. musicians
range from junior high to retire-
ment.

"The band is designed to get
community members, high
school and college- age students
who want to either continue
playing during the summer, or
maybe community members
who used to play an instrument
or want to get an instrument
out of the closet and scrape the
dust off," said Gary
Gemberlitig; thecbhnd's'director.

Geniberhn'j'irst performed
in the grotip "~hire

'.i'ecei'vih'g'is'aster's

at UI in the early
1990s. He has served as direc-
tor for 10 years.

"It's a really wide age range,
a great opportunity for the
younger players to see that you
can contmue to play a musical
instrument all your life," he
said. "We'e got a trombone
player in there who is over 70
years old."

Mary Conitz is that musi-
ciail.

Music hasn't always been a
monetary thing for Conitz. But
that's what it came down to
when she chose to play the
trombone.

"Ihad to earn my own money
and it was the only instrument
that I could afford, Conitz said.

Her age adds a note of diver-
sity to the community band.
After her mother taught her
how to play the piano, the
retired music teacher began

laying trombone in a school
and at age 10.

"I'm sure I'm one of the old-
est members in the band,"
Conitz said. "I like the way it'
open to all ages. I like the mix of
young and old in a group. They
(the young) are the up-and-com-
ing ones."

While music has always had
a place in her life, Conitz has

layed in the band off and on
ecause of relocating to and

from Moscow. She finds the
director and band "enjoyable."

'It's stimulating to sight-
read one time and perform that
same week," she said, "The peo-
ple in the group are nice too."

During the summer season,
the band performs between 70
and 80 pieces of music.
Performing a variety of music is
important to Gemberling, who
selects upper high school or
easy college level music in order
to cater to all skill levels.

"It's a wide variety, from the
classic marches, which most
community bands perform," he
said. "I like to do tunes that you
can sing along with. I like to do
melodies of tunes from
Broadway musicals and then I
throw in a couple overtures,
heavier pieces, more of a classi-
cal nature."

The pieces are chosen wisely,
Conitz said.

"There's a lot of literature
that is familiar, let's say," she
said. "It's things that are more
standard. It's challenging but
not too difficult."

If the band is having a hard
time with a piece of music,
Gemberling tries to hold every-
body together.

"We only rehearse on
Tuesday or Wednesday night
before the Thursday perform-
ance," he said. "You'e relying
on the reading chops of the per-
formers."

To remedy some .nervous-
ness, Gemberling sometimes;,

,tphotocopies the music before
the first rehearsal.

At Tuesday's rehearsal,
Gemberling gave this advice to
a young junior high musician.

"I tell them 'Play what you
can ... play every other note,"'e

said. "She set her flute down
on more difficult runs and
picked up where she could.
You'e bound to improve a little
bit just because you'e playing."

Conitz gets the opportunity
to sight-read and practice when
performing with the band.

"My biggest struggle is con-
tinuing to practice every day, I
guess which I don't always do,"
she said. "It's more fun to play
in a group than by yourself. The
biggest struggle is.to stay in
there and practice."

Because of this dedication to
the community band, the com-
munity is able to enjoy the visu-
al and performing arts, 'Heath
said.

"Just to have the opportunity
to go to a concert in a beautiful
park ...I think appeals to any-
one in the community."

"It's just a fun time to get
together and play great music,"
Gemberling said. "All you'ave
to do is bring a blanket or lawn
chair to sit on, bring your picnic
dinner."

If interested in joining the
community band this summer,
contact Gary Gemberling at
ggemberling@lewiston.k12.id.u
s or Deena Heath at 883-7036.

Summer soun s:
an as

music in t em
BY TYLER WILSON
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C onsidering how bad Joel
Schumacher's "Batman
and Robin" was, it's sur-

prising how expectations could-
n't be higher for "Batman
Begins." For most die-hard fans,
eliminating bat nipples wasn'
enough. Batman needed a seri-
ous makeover. To say the least,
the newest
interpretation
of the Dark
Knight all but
erases the
worst of Mr.
Freeze's ice
puns ("Cool
party").

Director
Christopher
Nolan
("Memento" )
darkens the

"BATMANproceedings
drastically in BEGINS"
"Batman
Begins," and a ***sta(of 5)
heavy reliance KaII0 Holmes,

and thorough Chrlstiaii Bale,

origin story Morgan Freeman
brings the NOW pIOyjlig
franchise back
to the super-
hero movie
elite. By saving the batsuit for
the second half, the film offers
something most blockbusters
don': rich characterization. The
first half is jam-packed with
details of Bruce Wayne's tor-
tured psyche as well as his phys-
ical transformation into a men-
acing warrior.

Credit Nolan for assembling
the finest cast in any comic-book

film adaptation. As Bruce
Wayne, Christian Bale
("American Psycho" ) is brooding
and sympathetic. As Batman,
he's commanding and menacing.
Bale delivers the definitive
interpretation of Batman that
runs bases around George
Clooney or Val Kilmer.

While Bale is good, the sup-
porting cast is equally brilliant.
What "Batman Begins" deftly
embraces is how vital Batman's
support system is to him. As
Alfred, Bruce Wayne's butler
and surrogate father, Michael
Caine brings every bit of class
and heart to the role that only a
prestigious actor could. The
film's best performance goes to
Gary Oldman as honest cop Jim .
Gordon, the man who "mentors"
Batman on the streets of
Gotham. The previous Batman
films skimmed over this all-
important relationship, but with
Oldman's precision and warmth,
Gordon's scenes are the best in
the film.

However, with such a talented
cast and a storyline explaining
the entire Batman origin
mythology, it's not surprising
that "Batman Begins" collapses
somewhat under its own weight.
The middle of the film is unfo-
cused, and while the villains
aren't the crux of the plot,
Gillian Murphy's interesting por-
trayal of Scarecrow feels s bit
underdeveloped. A subplot
involving Wayne's childhood
friend (played by an out-of-her-
league Katie Holmes) doesn't go
anywhere, and her lack of chem-
istry with Bale all but flatlines
the film.

Sadly, the biggest problem for
"Batman Begins" is its technical

6

COURTESY PHOTO / KRT
Katie Holmes stars as Rachel Dawes and Christian Bale as the caped crusader
ill Warner Bros. Pictures'ction adventure "Batman Begins."

editing style. Hollywood films
are currently overwhelmed by
fast, disjointed editing that all
but renders action sequences
incomprehensible. This film is
perhaps the worst victim of the
trend. Nolan puts his film
together like a super-speed
music video, and the various car
chases, duels and aerial assaults
are so mind-numbingly hectic
that it's hard to even tell what'
happening. Say what you will
about George Lucas'GI-mania

in "Revenge of th Sith." At least
you could tell who was holding
which light saber.

Luckily "Batman Begins" isn'
really an action movie, and
Nolan mostly sticks to deeper
ways to excite audiences.
Because you care about Bruce
Wayne and his surroundings,
there's a natural level of tension
and fun that no poorly edited
sequence could ruin. This film

See BATMAN, Page 4
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HANSEN
From Page 1

way to learn anything is to expe-
rience it first hand," she said of
her tour to Israel.

Hansen said her time in Israel
will be more educational than her
AIPAC conference because PI is
not aimed at improving
American-Israel foreign policy,
but rather to simply educate
attendees of current issues.

"PI's prerogative is not to pro-
mote relations, rather to educate
people," she said. "PI does a great
]ob at presenting both sides of
every issue. They really allow
you to formulate your o'wn opin-
ions about Israel."

After her tour of Israel,
Hansen will complete her degree
and her tenure as ASUI
President in December, only to
leave for Africa in January,
where she will spend five months
studying religion and spirituality
in different regions, focusing on
tribal religions and hbw spiritu-
ality plays a role in Africa's popu-
lation as a whole.

"One thing I plan to do after
this experience is returning to
campus this fall and'to see how
we can support students and
their spirituality on campus," she
said. "I don't mean like 'how do
we create these all-campus wor-
ship sessions ...'ejust need to
do a better job at looking at spir-
itual issues on campus."

Hansen said her trip to Africa
will help 'her develop her view of
spirituality personally and how it
interacts with people socially.

"I think it's really important to
see spirituality from all angles,"
she said. "Just to have a different
perspective will be really inter-
esting. With the tribal religions,
you go out into the tribes and
really see the religion. I'm excited
to see something different."

After her time in Africa, she
will return to a one-year-position
with her sorority, Gamma Phi
Beta, as a collegiate leadership
consultant, where she will travel
across the United States to differ-
ent chapters and meet with
sororities about leadership.

"Ireally believe that a sorority,
based on its values, is something
that really can empower women,"
she said. "It's going to be a chal-
lenge and I'm excited for that."

CHAIR
From Page 1

"Brett is an immensely posi-
tive impgicti on university resi-
tlence,"'anson said..

NACURH is one of the oldest
and largest student-run organi-
zations worldwide. The organiza-
tion is entering its 51st year and
is made up of more than 350
schools from across the United
States, Canada, and Australia.

Hanson said NACURH pro-
motes academic success, leader-
ship skills, and networking
between students.

Making connections is an
important part of being involved
in NACURH.

RNACURH is there to network
and connect residence halls
across the country," Phillips said.

Phillips said that every stu-
dent living in UI residence halls
is technically a part of NACURH,
but only about 30 attend regional
and national conferences.

BATMAN
From Page 3

continues the trend that super-
hero films can be intelligent and
adult without losing what made
the comics appealing in the first
place, as witnessed in 'X-Men 2"
and "Spider-man 2."

People are going to have their
minor complaints. There's some-
thing to be said about the film
being too realistic and gritty in
style, mainly in the form of the
Batmobile's tank-like look. Is
"Batman Begins" the best
Batman film? That depends on
whether a viewer considers Tim
Burton's gothic style in
"Batman" a little too stylistic.

In truth no Batman interpre-
tation has ever matched the
style, tone and writing of the
early '90s "Batman: The
Animated Series" television
show. But for anyone who loves
the character and comic,
"Batman Begins" isn't a film you
have to put in the cooler. Damn
you, Joel Schumacher.
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I have always disliked mov-
ing. There is always too much
to sort through, and never
enough time or boxes. Once
everything is packed, I
inevitably have to re-open each
box at least once to find that
one elusive item.

This summer's experience
has upped the ante of my dis-
like, however, to make me
cringe at the thought of my next
move.

This last school year I lived
in one of the Living and
Learning Community buildings.
The university booted me out
with every other residence hall
dweller at exactly noon on May
14.

The lease on the apartment I

Hospita

CODOINGTON
and, of

copy edaor work at the
Argonaut, I
was going to
be homeless
for about
three weeks.

My good
friend Allicia
and her
roommates
were kind
enough to
let me stay
with them
while I was
in limbo.
My friend

went home for the summer, so I
stayed in her room.

The situation was a little
awkward at first because I had-
n't met any of my friend'8 room-
mates until I started hauling in

my garbage bags of clothes.
Within a week or so, we all

got to know each other better
and I started to feel more com-
fortable. Even though things
were more relaxed, I was still
having a lot of trouble with the
situation.

For the most part I was stay-
ing at Allicia's apartment, but
had my stuff spread out
between there, my car, my small
storage unit and my home in
Lewiston. I didn't know where
anything was. I thought I did,
but I was proven wrong.

One evening I was trying to
iron my new skirt so I could wear
it the next day. I asked everyone
at the apartment if they had an
iron I could use, and the response
was that they had one, but no
one knew where it was.

I thought, "OK, no problem.
I have one in my storage unit

right on top in my blue laundry
basket."

I hopped in my car and head-
ed over to my storage unit,
opened it up and headed straight
for my blue laundry basket. No
iron. Hmm, now what?

I stepped back to survey the
situation, hoping one of the
many stacked boxes would give
me a 'clue as to which held my
iron. When that didn't happen,
I started to try to lift boxes to
see which were light enough for
me to actually move by myself.

I quickly decided that I didn'
care that much about my iron
and started back toward
Allicia's apartment in defeat.
But then my (riend Joy called,
and after laughing at me and
my struggle with the iron,
ofi'ered to let me use hers.

After several fiascos like the
iron, I was more than ready to
move into my own apartment

and unpack,
The people who were living

in my apartment didn't move
out by the June 1 deadline. So,
I wasn't able to move into my
apartment until June 4 which
also happened to be the day I
was acting as a bridesmaid in
my friend Alhe'6 wedding.

My parents and I drove up
from Lewiston early on June 4
and moved everything but my
couch and entertainment center
into my apartment. Then I hur-
riedly drove back down

to'ewistonto have my hair done-
and to put on my uncomfortable
bridesmaid dress.

The next day, I was back in
Moscowiunpacking the boxes
and gaiwyage bags.

I lo've my apartment now
that I'm in it and it's somewhat
organized. And I just can't wait,
until I get to move out

Heather s column appears

regularly on the pages of the

Argonaut Her e-mag

address is

arg copyetsuh,uldaho.edu

was going to move into wasn'
supposed to start until June 1.
Since I needed to be in Moscow
all summer to finish an intern-
ship at Pullman Regional and I know exactly where it is,

A course in life after collegeHis 1982 solo album,
"Thriller," sold more than 48.
million copies worldwide, and
he moon-walked his way into
the public consciousness with a
spectacular performance on the
nationally televised "26 Years of
Motown" special in 1983.

In recent years, his soul-sea-
soned, danceable brand of pop
provided a template for the
careers of Justin Timberlake,
the Backstreet Boys and count-
less others.

But Jackson's artistic output
slowed and lost much of its
early flair, and his personal bat-
tles became media events. The
only way Jackson can hope to
regain his credibility, if not
match his previous record sales,
is to release great music, music
and radio-industry executives
said.

"People buy music for the
music, and Michael Jackson is
one of the most talented music
makers in the world," said
Billboard's ConiK "If Michael
continues to create a quality
product, people will continue to
buy his records."

His ability to do that, howev-
er, is very much in question. "I
suspect that given his perfec-
tionist nature and all that he
has been involved in recently,
that it may be a while until we
hear new music from Michael
Jackson, if we ever do,"
Ackerman said.

"He's still an icon and always
will'ti 'an 'icon," B-cj6's'r'a'cHey
said.'"But he hasn't had a major
hit since the early '90s. I don'
think he's going to be able to
win over pop culture again."

JACKSON
From Page 1

having sex with an underage
girl, but the Jackson trial culmi-
nated more than a decade of
bizarre behavior.

The three-month proceeding
"changes the American public's
perception of him," said Los
Angeles entertainment attor-
ney Michael Ackerman.
"Unfortunately, it puts the
great body of music he has
recorded and released on a back
burner and moves forward the
image of Michael Jackson as a
kook."

In the '90s, the singer was
briefly married to Lisa Marie
Presley, the daughter of Elvis
Presley, and fathered three chil-
dren by two other women from
whom he has long since sepa-
rated.

Jackson dangled one of the
children from a Berlin hotel bal-
cony in 2002, to the horror of
the crowd below. In 1993, he
settled out of court with the par-
ents of a 13-year-old boy who
claimed that Jackson had sexu-
ally molested their son.

In a television special on his
private life in 2003, the singer
discussed sharing a bed at his
mansion with underage boys,
although he denied any impro-
priety.

Notoriety reduced Jackson's
considerable accomplishments
as an entertainer to an a'fter-
thought. As a pre-teen from
Gary, Ind., he was the lead
singer of the Jackson 5, which
scored eight top-10 singles.

BY BECKY BARTINDALE
KNIGHT RIDDER NRWSPAPERS

Santa Clara alumni, which
makes sense for a university
that is legendary for its net-
working. Ron Periera, class of
'93, used meal kits from his com-
pany, Besos Foods, to share
cooking tips with teams of stu-
dents as they turned the pre-
chopped, prepped and portioned
ingredients into gourmet meals.
Frank Darien, class of '73, host-
ed students at Stevens Creek
Lexus for "Auto Shop
101/Buying a Car."

Ken Yap, a 2000 graduate
with a master's in business
administration, was a surprise
hit with his presentation on
401(k)s and retirement planning.

"The first thing on my mind i8
finding a job," not saving for
retirement, said Kit DiJulio, a
22-year-old psychology major',
who is moving with friends to
San Diego, where she will look
for work. Yet Yap's explanation
of how small contributions grow
over time "got me thinking 60
years down the road."

DiJulio also rated the wine
event "awesome," even meas-
ured against a wine tasting she
attended in Italy. She liked that
it featured affordable California
wines. And she praised the tast;
ing leader, Cara Quackenbush, a
2002 Santa Clara graduate who
is now the university's associate
director for planned giving but
worked in the wine industry just
out of the college.'H

'I

plan on drinking a lot of
wine in my future," DiJulio said;

event can hinge on cheese and
crackers, pizza and grilled
sausages.

"The free food is really benefi-
cial," said Moriarty, 22, who is
looking forward to a'our-week
travel spree before moving to
Boston to work as an actuary.
But he also picked up some use-
ful information by investing
only an hour per topic.

When Santa Clara University
in California releases more than
1,600 new graduates into the
world, they'l have plowed
through philosophy, ethics and
economic theories. But Andy
Moriarty will carry'away some
extra knowledge: how to find the
best $6 bottle of wine and which
Eurail pass to buy.

To complement its
students'cademic

intelligence, San,ta
Clara is offering graduating
seniors like Moriarty a practical
taste of real life outside the bub-
ble of the Jesuit university.

"Life After SCU" is a series of
nine spring classes from which
seniors can glean a smattering
of information on topics ranging
from travel and personal budg-
eting to how to cook beef, chick-
en and, fish.

"Nothing else teaches you
about life after you

graduate,"'aid

Melissa Pellini, 22, a com-
munications major who plans on
spending the summer in Europe
before returning home to
Washington to look for a job.

Of course, it wasn't just scin-
tillating topics such as 401(k)s,
identity theft and how to buy a
car that initially drew Pellini
and Moriarty to the drop-in

'ourses. They admit it: The food
lured them in. Orgahizer's at the
alumni association,'which began
the "Life After" series three
years ago, know a successful

"I'm sure on a date

sometime I will try to

repeat some of that stuff

to impress the girl."

ANDY MDRIARTY
SANTA CLARA UIUVSRSITY STUDEHT

In "Cooking 101,"he learned
a trick to keep meat from becom-
ing too well done —cooking it for
less time and covering it with
aluminum foil to finish. In the
session on travel, he found ideas
to stretch his budget for his
European jaunt. And in the final
class a few weeks ago, "Wine
101,"he picked up wine-tasting
basics and how to get the best
bottle for the buck. (Hint: It'
not "Two Buck Chuck;")

"I'm sure on a date sometime
I will try to repeat some of that
stuff to impress the girl,"
Moriaity said,'

'anyof those dispensing
knowledge for the afterlife are
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Job ¹22 Farm Work

Help with odd jobs
around the term.
Perform general farm
work & machine mainte-
nance & repair, clean
barns/livestock, clean &

spray paint farm equip-
ment, perhaps use cut-
ting torch when needed.
Required: Experience
with general farm work.
20-30 hrstwk $6-$7/hr.
Located in Genesee

Job ¹280 Construction
Worker

Ideal Summer construc-
tion Positions-
Underground/Aerial tele-
phone construction'nd
cable installation. Good
physical condition. Must
be able to pass pre-
employment drug screen.
40 hrs/wk Pay DOE 1-10
positions available
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹284 General Farm
Worker

General farm work,
including harvesting.
with farm equipment a
plus. Must have valid
drivers license and
transportation to loca-
tion.

PT —FT depending on
time of year, $8.00/ hr
1-2 positions open.
Located in Colton.

Job ¹291 Sales
Associate
Walt on customers, sell
fixtures and supplies.
Sales experience and
good people skills. Up to
40 hrs/wk. Pay nego-
tiable based on experi-
ence. Start-ASAP,
Located in Pullman.

O Unhyyyuyor Idaho

Looking for a
fantastic summer
Job7 We are
College Pro
Palntersand we are

, currently
hiring for the
summer.
888-277-9787,

www.couegepro.corn

Job ¹293 Laborer
Job duties include
assisting with operation
of vehicle mounted drill

rig, general handyman
tasks including vehicle
maintenance and clean-
ing, and other tasks as
assigned. Ability to lift.

up to 80 lbs., valid dri-
ver's license and able to
follow instructions well.
35-40 hrstwk. Approx,
$10/hr Start ASAP-
Approx. October 2005,
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹ 287 Nature
Director
Working and teaching in
an outdoor environment.
Supervising two youth
staff members, teaching
for children (ages 11-17)
to earn their awards
associated with comple-
tion of activity. Two
years college with

Natural Resources
focus or one year sum-
mer experience in

Natural Resources Iield
or a BS degree in any
Natural Resources field.
$150-$200/wk plus
room and board FT
from 6-27-05 to 8-7-05.
Located on CDA Lake

Job ¹288 Probation
Officer Asst.
Assist probation officers
by transporting, super-
vieing community serv-
ice, urinalysis testing,
and mentoring juveniles
placed on Intensive
supervision. Provide
socially acceptable
guidance, direction and
stability. Required:
Mals. Valid driver'

license, clean back-
ground check.
Fingerprint will be
required. Sophmore
status or higher In col-
lege, prefer students
with criminal justice,
education or psycholo-
gy major. 7.30/hour 5-
20/month 1 male posi-
tion available year
round. Located In
Moscow.

Job ¹292 Sales
Associates, stock room
and cash office positions
Greet and respond to
customers In a courteous
and Iriendly manner.
Ensure proper merchan-
dise presentation.
Operate a cash register in

srccordance with policies
and procedures. Maidtain
a clean work area at all
times. Provide customer
service according to the
Employers guidelines.
Areas of specialization
could be cash office, front
end, fitting room, stock
room, fine Jewelry or cus-
tomer service,
Opportunity for career
advancement, attractive
benefit package, employ-
ee discou'nts, flexible
hours and shifts. Must be
over 18, ability to interact
with customers and co-
workers in a friendly,
cooperative and pleasant
manner, ability to use all
store equipment, includ-
ing PDT's, cash registers
and PC as required, good
communicetion skills,
able to meet normal store
demands which include
lifting, loading and
unloading trucks of mer-
chandise, supplies and
fixtures and unpacking
merchandise. Ability to
use Janitorial equipment,
rolling racks, ledders and
other assigned supplies.
Ability to perform mathe-
matical calculations used
in retail. Some assign-
ments may require addi-
tional skills not speciffcal-
ly stated above.
Hours-Varies including
rotation of shifts,
nights/days/weekends.
$7.35 to start Start
Approx. end of July.
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹+83
Housekeeper/Landscap
er

Someone needed to do
general housekeeping,
help with cleaning up
things that need to be
moved out of home,
also need someone to
help with landscaping to
Include building rock
borders around flower
beds and any other odd
Jobs as requested.
Someone willing to
work, dependable and
able to work with little or
no supervision. Approk.
10/wk $7/hr Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹266

Architectural Intern

Summer intern for an
architecture student,
must know Auto
CADD well. Not an
internship for class
credit but wlu earn pay
and valuable experi-
ence. Open
Immediately through
August 31, 2005. 40
hrs/w k $7.50/hr.
Located in CDA.

Job ¹289 Gardeners
ff you like to garden,
this is the position for
you. To include plant-
ing, weeding, hoeing,
rototiuing harvesting
vesgetable etc.
Hardworking, depend-
able and flexible. Must
have own transporta-
tion to garden located
5 miles from Moscow.
4-10 hrstwk $7.50/hr
with increasee for good
performance.

Job ¹286 Receptionist
A veterinary practice Is
looking for a well round-
ed individual who is
upbeat & works well
with the public & other
team, members. The job
consists of working full

time in a busy veteri-
nary practice where
multi-tasking & working
effic

GREAT SUMMER JOBS
Good Money-Flexible
Hours *Dancers*
Basverage Servers
No Exp. Nec. We train
Must be 18 or Older
Call for Details (208)777-
0977 Statelins Showgirls

Job ¹290
Handyperson/Yardwork
er
Odd Jobs including
cleaning gutters, touch-
up pslntlng, yardwork
and other jobs as
needed. Must be able
to climb and work from
a ladder, some garden-
ing knowledge and
general fix it know how.
Approx. 2-5 hrs/wk

$8/hr Start ASAP

Located in MoscoW,

ply

ghuh4N'hyijtjssg'eaeatNlf,

Renting 1 Bedroom in 2
bedroom basement.
Downtown Moscow, $250
utilities Included. Available
6/1. 208-883-3047

Russet Square
Apartments

'akingApplications for
1 & 2 bedroom units.
231 LauderAvenue,
VOICE/TDD 208-882-
7553. This institution is
an equal opportunity
provider. Equal hous-
ing opportunity

Advertise
your yard .

or garage
sale here!-
Contact
Lori at
885-7825

Moving??
Don t
throw your
used
goocls
away, sell
them in the
Argonaut
Classifieds
I
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